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April

EVENTS around germany

Oh the joys of a German spring! There’s much to delight us in the month
of April, not least the welcome appearance of spring folk festivals -- a
sure sign that from here on in, we’ll be spending ever more of our leisure
time in the great outdoors. This is the month for shedding heavy winter
jackets and allowing our eyes to feast on the sight of all nature bursting
into bloom. In the first half of the month, we can delight in the sight of
picturesque villages all decked out in their Easter finery, and on April’s
last day, we’ll be up all night, dancing into May.

By Karen Bradbury
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Editor’s Picks
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April

Teddy Bear World

Easter Egg Market

Volksfest

Spring Festival

April 4 – 5 in Wiesbaden
Adorable plush bears, from handmade creations to those from famous makers, await new homes;
alternately, buy supplies to make
your own.

April 4 – 5 in Mannheim
Over 50 craftsmen from Germany
and abroad show off their unique
and beautiful creations based
on the humble egg in
the Baumhainhalle.

April 11 – 26 in Nuremberg
In addition to world-class attractions, regional cuisine and great
quantities of beer, visitors can
enjoy live music, walking acts
and a parade.

April 17 – 20 in Wiesbaden
This fun fair set up on Elsässer
Platz offers attractions ranging
from family-friendly to
downright scary and plenty
of tempting treats.

Spring Festival

Wine by the Cathedral

Long Night of Music

April 18 – May 10 in Stuttgart
Europe’s biggest spring festival
beckons with attractions both
tame and terrifying, market stalls,
regional specialties and swinging
beer tents.

April 18 – 19 in Speyer
Around 1,000 outstanding wines
from the Pfalz await discovery
against the backdrop of a
charming Old Town and
imposing cathedral.

April 25 in Munich
The sweet sound of music across
all genres rings out in spaces
from cozy pubs to grandiose
music halls. A single ticket grants
entry to all venues.

Black Forest Cake
Festival

AHEAD

PLAN

April 26 in Todtnau
Professional bakers serve up their
takes on the world-famous cake
made of cream, chocolate sponge
and Kirsch brandy at the Kurhaus.

Port Anniversary
May 8 – 10 in Hamburg
Hamburg’s location on the Elbe River and connection to
the North Sea has long made it Germany’s most important port city. To celebrate its anniversary, over 200
events take place on the water and ashore. Historic vessels drop anchor, bands play and a stunning fireworks
display lights up the sky.

FOR MORE EVENTS FOLLOW US: WWW.STRIPESEUROPE.COM

**At the time of publication, there has been no official cancellation of these events.
Consult with the official tourism board sites for the latest updates.**
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April 18

April 1

April 11

Do you have what it takes to make the cut
to represent the Army at Armed Forces,
National and International competitions?
Applications for the following programs
are now being accepted: Women’s Rugby
7s (All-Army Team): Open for athletes
until May 1; Women’s Softball: Open to
athletes until Jun.1; Men’s Softball: Open
to athletes Apr. 1-Jul. 1; Men’s Rugby 7’s:
Open to athletes until Jun. 1. For more
information and application questions, go
to allarmysports.com.

What is more fun than a family movie
night? Making a splash of it and having
family movie night in the pool! Movie
Nights at the Aquatic Center will start
at 7 p.m. and end around 9 p.m. Mark
your calendars for the second Sat of the
month. Cost is $3 for ages 6+. For more
information, contact the Aquatic Center,
Wetzel Kaserne, Bldg. 8897, 531-2904;
0611-143-531-2904.

April 3-5

BGCA Regional Art Show

All Army Sports Application Dates

Anatomy of a Murder

If you love crime dramas, we have just
the performance for you. Performances
of this PG show will be held at the KMC
Onstage Theater on Kleber Kaserne. Fri
and Sat shows start at 7 p.m., Sun shows
at 3 p.m. Tickets for adults are $10-15
with student and senior prices ranging
from $7-12. Tickets can be bought in
advance at KMC Onstage Theater or any
Java Café. For more information, contact
KMC Onstage Theater, Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3232, 483-6626; 0631-411-6626.

April 11

Egg Scramble on the Rock

Enjoy all the fun of a spring Easter party
from 10 a.m.-noon at Iron Soldier’s Park,
near the Rheinlander. Take pictures with
the Easter Bunny, participate in crafts
DQGMXPSDURXQGRQWKHLQÁDWDEOHV*HW
competitive with games of tug-of-war,
corn hole, and sack races. USO and
FRGs will provide food and drinks and
the Egg Hunt will begin at 11:45 a.m. For
more information contact Parent and
Outreach Services, 0611143-531-3440
or 531-3440.

Aquatic Center Movie Nights

3LW6WRS3URJUDP

April 14

Rolling Hills Golf Course-Best
Kept Secret in the Garrison!

The Rheinlander Convention Center
(Smith Bks., Bldg. 8085) will be hosting
the BGCA Regional Art Show Apr. 14
from 5-8 p.m. highlighting and displaying
all the winning art and photo pieces from
all around the European footprint’s Youth
and School Age Centers. Event will begin
with a ribbon cutting ceremony followed
E\ ÀQJHU IRRGV $UW *DOD DQG OLYH DUW
workshops to participate in. For more
LQIRUPDWLRQHPDLOU\DQGÁ\QQQDI#PDLO
mil.

April 16
*UDSHVDQG*UDIÀWLDW3LQVHWWHUV·
3XE
Join us for an evening of friends, drinks,
and painting brought to you by the Arts
and Crafts Center and Pinsetters’ Pub!
No painting skill required, we guide you
through the whole process. Open to ID
cardholders and their guests ages 18 and
older. Please register and pay at least two
days in advance with the Arts & Crafts
Center. Smith Bks. Bldg. 8104, 531-2895;
0611-143-531-2895.

Start your engines! The Landstuhl Library
and CYS are teaming up to host a day of
crafts, snacks, activities and more at the
Landstuhl Youth Center (Bldg. 93812)
from 10 a.m. until noon. Families of all
ages are welcome to enjoy a morning
of car decorating, car stories, toy engine
assembly and even a special visit from our
local mechanics. For more information,
contact the Landstuhl Library, 06371-867322, 486-7322.

Come out and enjoy the breathtaking
scenery with a round of golf, Foot Golf,
or Disc Golf! Book a tee time for four
people, and only pay for three. You can
now take advandage of the USA Golf
Pro available onsite as well! The course
is open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sat, Sun & U.S.
Holidays: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Don’t forget the
Lunch Hour Special, Mon - Fri from 11:30
a.m. until 1 p.m. where you can get three
range tokens for $3! (Excluding Holidays.)
Take advantage of the discounted annual
green fees when you join before Apr 30.
Memberships can be yearly or monthly,
even shared, and extend to several
other clubs around Germany! For more
information contact Rolling Hills Golf
Course, Wetzel Kaserne, Bldg. 8888, 4857299; 06783-67299.

**At the time of publication, there has been
no official cancellation of these events.
Consult with the official tourism board
sites for the latest updates.**

CONNECTT WITH US AND FIND OUT ABOUT MORE GREAT EVENTS.
VE
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/RheinlandPfalzFMWR

@rheinlandpfalzmwr

Embracing

GERMANY
Being Earth-Friendly
By Stacy Roman

fine if you don’t recycle
properly. You’re usually
given multiple bins
for different materials:
glass, paper/cardboard,
mixed and/or plastics,
bio and household
waste. Glass can be
separated further by
color—white or clear,
green and brown. Food
scraps and leftovers,
grass and leaf clippings, as well as other compostable waste goes into biodegradable bags
and into the bio bin. Be sure to flatten boxes to
create more space in the cardboard/paper container. Before tossing aluminum cans and plastics
into the bins, give them a quick rinse. Recycled
waste is sorted by hand, so it can be an extra
messy affair if you don’t rinse them out.

Get your money back
“Pfand” is an incentive program designed to

Recycling is a must

Take advantage of the
transportation

promote and encourage glass and plastic recycling. When you purchase bottled beverages on

Germany lives up to its reputation as a leader

the economy, you’ll often pay a “Pfand” or de-

in public transportation. With an impressive

While you may be accustomed to chucking

posit. When you return the empty bottles back

network of local and national rail lines, bus routes

everything into a solitary bin and walking away,

to the store, you’ll get your money back. Look

and well-kept bike paths (not to mention a very

here in Germany, you’ll suffer not only a disap-

for the logo and barcode on the label to deter-

hefty tax when purchasing gas on the economy),

proving glare from your neighbors, but also risk a
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Germany is a wonderfully vibrant
and green country. Not just with
its rolling hills and mountains, but
in the eco-friendly sense as well.
As one of the leading nations
in strict environmental policies,
Germany has become a standard
bearer in the fight against climate
change and global warming.
With a vast public transportation
network and impressive recycling
scheme (Germany recycles more
than 50% of all waste production),
it can be a little daunting when
you first arrive to your host nation. Here are a few ideas to help
you become little more Earthfriendly during your time here.

mine whether or not the bottle

there are plenty options of available to help cut

will be accepted. Some stores

vehicle emissions. Connecting smaller towns and

may not accept certain types

villages to larger cities and beyond, traveling by

if they don’t sell that particular

train allows you to see more of the countryside

brand of bottle. Many chains

and scenery – and the people watching can be

such as Globus, Real and Edeka

entertaining as well. To help encourage alternate

have return machines near the

modes of transportation, many villages will close

front or rear of the store. The

the roads to motorized vehicles over a weekend

machine will print a voucher

during the warmer spring and summer months.

which can be exchanged for

Organized “volksmarches” and bike rides usually

cash at the register.

end with a local fest.Q

Congratulations!

2
2

CLASS OF

High School Graduation is a
time to remember!
Announce your
senior’s graduation
in your Stripes
community publication
dedicated to the DoDDS
Graduation Class of 2020.
Publish date is June 4.

SUBMISSION
DEADLINE:
MAY 20
Cost for a 2" X 3" ad,
with photo and
15 words or less is $19.

Submit a message of
congratulations to your graduate
and personalize it with a photo

For more information,
contact
SSERevenueTeam@stripes.com
DSN: 314-583-9012 or
+49 631-3615-9012

Germany’s Highlight

Frankfurt

Dippemess
By Amanda Palumbo

If you’re currently
pouting because
Oktoberfest is still a good
four months away, turn that
frown upside down, iron
your lederhosen or
dirndl and head to
Frankfurt
Dippemess.
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What is Dippemess?
In the effort of transparency, one of the big reasons I chose this festival to
highlight is because I really like saying the word, Dippemess. Go ahead. Say it
out loud. You have fun just saying it.
To understand what this truly awesome word means, we have to go back
to the 14th century. Frankfurt’s “Maamess” (main fair) hosted tradesmen,
particularly potters who sold ceramic bowls and pots. Folks in Frankfurt called
them “Dippe” and the name stuck, eventually taking over the event. I am also
now referring to any bowl or pot in my home as a “Dippe.” You should too. I
believe we can have this catch on in the States.
There are two Dippemess festivals, one in spring and one in the fall. This
year the folk festival turns 675, making it 488 years older than Oktoberfest!
That makes Dippemess a boomer and Oktoberfest a millennial. Very few
events get to celebrate 675 years, so there will be lots of celebrations and
specials this year. I imagine it’ll far surpass their usual attendance of 2.5
million people per year.

What to expect
Imagine if Oktoberfest and your favorite state fair fell in love and had a baby.
Then someone threw in an awesome flea market for good measure. That’s the
best way to describe Dippemess.
To call what is erected on the fairgrounds as “carnival rides” seems trivial.
Europe’s biggest and most thrilling rides set up shop at Dippemess. You’ll
find your old favorites and new, high-tech rides. Whether you want to
swing through the air, be flung up and down in a rotating basket or just see
Frankfurt’s impressive skyline from the Ferris wheel, there will be a ride for
you. There are even rides specially geared towards the kiddos, which is more
my speed. Try your hand at classic carnival games and aim to take home one
of those giant stuffed teddy bears.
Keeping with its humble market beginnings, the “Dippe” pottery is still sold.
It’s a simple but beautiful style, usually a plain ceramic color with a very simple
blue, leafy design hand painted. These are great souvenirs to take home.

Beer and brats
No folk festival would be complete without beer and brats. Live music takes
the stage every day while the beer flows and traditional German cuisine is
served at long wooden tables. Those tables are sometimes intimidating for
introverts like me but I always seem to make a new friend at a folk festival.
The classic Dippemess meal: Frankfurters, an EU protected sausage similar
to the American hot dog, bread, potato salad, sauerkraut and mustard. I did
see a YouTube video of a man bringing a giant beer stein full of Frankfurter
sausages to a table and I really hope that’s a consistent thing.
Frankfurt’s favorite beer is Binding Romer Pils and there will be lots of it
flowing. If you’re not a Pils fan, try their Binding Export, just slightly darker
than the Pils with a more malty, hoppy flavor.

Getting there
I cannot stress this enough: take the train. There is no parking at the
fairgrounds and traffic will be and always is an epic nightmare. If you plan on
driving to Frankfurt, your best bet would be to use one of the garages near
the main Ostbahnhof station and take the U-Bahn to the Festplatz stop. It
drops you off right outside the fairgrounds. Q
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Need to know:
At the time of publishing, there has been
no ofﬁcial cancellation of the Frankfurt
Dippemess. The festival is scheduled to
take place April 2-26, however please
check Frankfurt’s ofﬁcial tourism board
for the latest update.
https://www.frankfurt-tourismus.de/

See the Best of

IRELAND
By Elizabeth Jones

Ireland is a remarkable place to visit with its lush, green landscapes,
historic sites and lovely locals. With so much to explore, it can be difficult
to prioritize what places are worth visiting in the country.
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HERE ARE THE BEST, CAN’T-MISS SITES
I RECOMMEND TO EVERYONE WHO
VENTURES TO THE EMERALD ISLE FOR
THE VERY FIRST TIME.

1 CLIFFS OF MOHER
Few places on Earth compare to the beauty that can be seen at the Cliffs
of Moher. These 700-foot-tall cliffs span eight miles across Ireland’s coast
and are arguably the most picturesque location of the country. Travelers
from all over the world flock to take in the views of this natural wonder —
despite the infamous, unpredictable weather they may encounter. One
moment can be sunshine and rainbows and the next could be a foggy
and windy storm. Nevertheless, it’s a must when visiting Ireland.

4 BLARNEY CASTLE
Nearly 600-years-old, Blarney Castle is one of Ireland’s favorited landmarks
thanks to the famous Blarney Stone or “Stone of Eloquence”. Many people
visit the stone, housed atop the castle’s tower, for one reason — to kiss it!
Puckering up to the stone became popular back in the 1800s as people
hoped to receive the “gift of the gab” (also known as the gift of flattery)
when kissing the stone. Whether you believe in the legend or not, it’s definitely a bucket-list item when visiting the Emerald Isle. Take time to wander through the 60 acres of enchanting gardens surrounding the castle
ruins as well. There’s more to Blarney Castle other than the famous stone!

QUICK TIP: IRELAND IS KNOWN TO HAVE

2 RING OF KERRY

WONDERFUL WEATHER ONE MINUTE AND COLD, WET

One of the most popular routes in the country, the Ring of Kerry is
packed with an abundance of sites. This circular, unspoiled 110-mile route
highlights many charming aspects of Ireland’s countryside. From roaring
waterfalls to sparkling rivers and old monasteries to castle ruins, the Ring
of Kerry has lots of history and scenic landscapes to appreciate. There are
many quaint villages along the route filled with small shops providing
authentic Irish items to include knitwear from Quills Woolen Market, chocolate from Skelligs Chocolate Company, homemade cheeses from Portmagee’s Farmer’s Market and books and souvenirs from the Friary Book
Shop. A drive along the spectacular Ring of Kerry is not to be missed!

WITH A RAINCOAT, RAIN BOOTS AND AN UMBRELLA.

3 DINGLE PENINSULA
Within the Wild Atlantic Way is the Dingle Peninsula boasting captivating scenery from mountains, beaches and quaint, seaside towns. Make
stops at Inch Beach and the town of Dingle all while taking in the sandy
coves, old chapels and abandoned villages along the way. The peninsula

1
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is known for its seductive, artsy flair being home to fabulous museums,
festivals and shops filled with artists, musicians and craftsmen.

WEATHER THE NEXT. IT’S BEST TO COME PREPARED

5 DUBLIN
Home to the Temple Bar District, Guinness Factory, Jameson Distillery,
Dublin Castle, St. Patrick’s Cathedral and Trinity College (which houses the
captivating Long Room Library and historic Book of Kells) — Dublin may
very well be the absolute best of what Ireland has to offer. If you’re short
on time, take a free walking tour with Yellow Umbrella Tours. We knocked
out all of the must-see sites in less than three hours, leaving us room to
uncover hole-in-the-wall pubs and restaurants in the evening.

There’s no shortage of exciting things to see and do in the Emerald Isle with
its flawless scenery, picture-perfect towns and iconic landmarks. Be sure to
make time for the best of what Ireland has to offer as you traverse it! Q
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4
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May the road rise
up to meet you
IRISH BLESSING
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Ireland is not only home to leprechauns, rolling hills and
Ed Sheeran, but it’s also a lovely country to visit thanks to
its capital, Dublin. Filled with historic buildings, lush parks,
famous pubs and comforting Irish dishes, Dublin will be a
city you will come to love, and here are a few reasons why.
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10 Reasons to Love

Dublin
By Mary Del Rosario

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dublin is an easy train ride to being
one with nature.
No matter the pub, everyone will
be belting out Irish tunes creating
an atmosphere like no other.
Trinity Library is any booklover’s
dream and houses all of the
literary greats.
The gastronomy scene, which
can be described as eclectic
yet tasty.
Temple Bar produces a lively
atmosphere that will make
anyone want to do a pub crawl.

6.
7.
8.
9.

The city itself is perfect for your
St. Patrick’s Day bucket list.
If you pour the perfect pint of
Guinness, you’ll be awarded
with a Guinness certificate.
Iveagh Gardens, a public park,
is breathtaking with its secret
garden and cascading fountain.
Dublin Castle will make you feel
like you’ve stepped into
a fairytale.

10. Photos of Georgian doors,

bursting with different colors,
will steal the spotlight on your
Instagram feed.
21

Roxburghshire, Scotland

WHY GO THERE
Tucked away in southeast Scotland in Roxburghshire rests Floors Castle & Gardens. Home to the Duke of
Roxburghe, it is the country’s largest inhabited castle. Lucky for you, the duke and his family have been welcoming
visitors of all ages for over 40 years into their home to enjoy the history, nature and charm of their beloved estate.
Located just over an hour outside of Edinburgh, this castle is not to be missed on your journey to Scotland.

22

Floors Castle & Gardens

ON YOUR RADAR
By Jessica Zen

Floors Castle was originally built from 1721-1726 for Duke John Ker, the first Duke of Roxburghe. The Ker family
has owned the land around the castle since the 1100s and is believed to be of Norman descent. Originally architect
William Adam designed the castle and used ruins from nearby Cessford Castle to finish his masterpiece. Over the
years the castle has undergone dramatic changes and even took on turrets and battlements in the 19th century. Since
its establishment, it has been home to 10 generations of dukes. There is a main castle that features two symmetrical
service wings, all surrounded by lush green trees and landscape that makes you feel like frolicking through the forest.

©GAID PHITTHAYAKORNSILP /123RF.COM

After you’ve had your fill of fabulous
rooms, head outside to any one of the
gardens to experience the surrounding
nature. The Victorian Walled Garden has
glasshouses, while the formal Millennium Garden features French-style
parterres and a summerhouse. Star
Plantation, a woodland garden, allows you to stroll along the
babbling River Tweed. See if you can spot a family of otters sunning themselves on the banks during your walk! Or maybe you’ll
catch a glimpse of a spotted woodpecker or tawny owl. You will
also pass some of the estates’ sheep and cattle on your one and
a half hour walk. If you would rather use a bike, hit the cycle trail.
A frenzy of natural color awaits you outdoors!

can enjoy watching while relaxing on any one of the benches
around the playground. You can even bring your dog along for a
fun-filled day outside. Once you’ve worked up an appetite, visit
the Courtyard Cafe or Terrace Cafe for delicious homemade food
made from locally sourced ingredients.

©SUSAN PATRICIA LEONARD /123RF.COM

Though the castle could be considered more of a country
house than a true castle, it is still a stunningly beautiful piece of
architecture. The inside of the castle, like the exterior, does not
disappoint. Here you’ll find a collection of fine art, porcelain,
newly restored tapestries and a plethora of grand rooms for your
viewing pleasure. Don’t miss paintings
by Matisse or the famous Belgian tapestries. As if the interior wasn’t excessive
enough, there is an additional summer
house, called the Queen’s House, which
was built specially for Queen Victoria to
take tea during her visit in 1867. From
the rich colors to ornate details, this
castle is rife with fascinating history.

Can you imagine a more lovely way to spend the day than exploring an authentic Scottish castle surrounded by glorious gardens
and nature? Take the whole family to this location and get a little
taste of the rich local history Scotland has to offer its visitors. From
the beautiful artwork to the artfully crafted gardens, there is a
plethora of things to enjoy at Floors Castle & Gardens. Q

Active children will especially love this family-friendly castle
and the surrounding gardens. There are child-friendly castle
tours and even a playground to burn off some energy. Parents

23
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**At the time of publication, there has been no official cancellation of these events. Consult with the official tourism board sites for the latest updates.**

We have more military discounts than anyone.

Flights, cruises, vacation packages and more...

www.europe.satovacations.com
Email: Ticketservice@cwtsato.com
Call: 49(0)6302 923717 Mon-Fri 08:30-16:00hrs (closed on U.S. and German Holidays)
Or visit your dedicated leisure travel office in Grafenwoehr-Tower Barracks,
Kaiserslautern-Kleber, Stuttgart-Patch or Wiesbaden-Clay

ISAAC74 © 123RF.COM

Spirit of Speyside Whisky Festival

Cannes Film Festival

Medieval White Wine Festival

Through May 4 in Dufftown, Scotland
Over 700 whisky-inspired events, from distillery
tours to guided tastings, concerts and outdoor
activities unfold in a region famous for its top
quality malt whisky.

May 14 – 25 in Cannes, France
One of the world’s most prestigious film
festivals offers not only the chance to spot
A-listers and other beautiful people but also
free screenings for those in the know.

May 15 – 17 in Soave, Italy
Archers, knights, flag wavers, and costumed
marchers in a historical parade lend festivities
celebrating Soave’s famous sweet white wine
and its distinctive medieval flair.

May

Gourmet Festival
May 21 – 24 in Budapest, Hungary
Chefs from top Hungarian restaurants,
winemakers, confectioners and brewers
present the best of their gastro products
in the open-air setting of Millenaris Park.

TYKHYI © 123RF.COM

Things
to do
next
month!
Tong Tong Fair

May 28 – June 7 in The Hague, Netherlands
The Tong Tong Fair is a cultural festival,
marketplace and culinary event highlighting
the longstanding ties between Dutch and
southeast Asian culture.

FERNANDO CARNIEL MACHADO © 123RF.COM

JORDI2R © 123RF.COM

By Karen Bradbury

MCM Comic Con London

Brussels Jazz Weekend

Cest ist d’Best

May 29 – 31 in London, United Kingdom
Fans of comics, superheroes and fantasy flock
to the Excel to take part in Cosplay, meet TV
and movie stars, shop for comics and check out
video games.

May 29 – 31 in Brussels, Belgium
More than 100 free concerts by big names
and promising newcomers ring out in venues
from the city’s most famous squares to off-thebeaten-track pubs.

May 29 – June 7 in Zagreb, Croatia
Croatia’s laid-back capital becomes a vast
open-air stage where musicians play and street
artists show off their acrobatics, magic tricks
and other surprising skills.

**At the time of publication, there has been no official cancellation of these events.
Consult with the official tourism board sites for the latest updates.**
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